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Chapter 20 

 

Continue, I’ll Quietly Watch You Show Off! 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for successfully awakening the skill—Sharp 

Blade!] 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for successfully awakening the skill—Group 

Holy Light!] 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for successfully awakening the skill—Myriad 

Light Fist!] 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for successfully awakening the skill—Holy 

Light Shield!] 

As the mechanical voice fell, a series of skill information entered Lu Benwei’s 

mind. 

[Holy Light Shield] 

[Defense skill. After using it, a light shield will form in front of the host. It can 

resist damage.] 

[Sharp Blade] 

[Perfect attack bonus can increase the strength of the host’s weapon by 30% 

(for others to use).] 

[Group Holy Light] 

[Group skill, increase biological four-dimensional attributes within a certain 

range (the four-dimensional attributes are strength, intelligence, physique, and 

agility)!] 

[Myriad Light Fist] 
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[Group Attack Skill: You can use a powerful fist of light to attack the target, but 

its power is relatively weak.] 

[Ding! One-Click Support Talent activated!] 

With the help of the one-click skill, Lu Benwei learned all the awakening skills. 

Looking at the upgrade halo that had dissipated from Lu Benwei’s body, the 

audience in the stands expressed their confusion. 

“This kid actually leveled up!” 

“But what’s the use of a magician awakening his Class Advancement skill?” 

The onlookers chattered. 

Suddenly there was a harsh comment. 

“In my opinion, this kid just wants to take advantage of others’ danger and 

hunt more monsters to increase his ranking.” 

These words immediately caused a stir in the audience. 

“I say, why is this kid so mean?!” 

“This kid’s character is so low. No Hunter Academy will want him!” 

These words naturally reached the ears of Lu Benwei’s family. 

Mr. Lu clenched his fists. “What kind of person is he? Even if my son doesn’t 

hunt those monsters, his score is enough for you to chase after him for a 

while.” 

“Dad, I’ll settle scores with those people!” Lu Ziling stood up. 

“Forget it, forget it. Let them talk!” Mr. Lu stopped him. “Let’s focus on 

Benwei’s assessment first!” 

… 



In the mystic realm, the elite-level Argu Snake noticed Lu Benwei, who had 

just leveled up in the distance. 

The Argu Snake suddenly trembled, and its dense scales opened and closed. 

The creature’s instinctive reaction made it feel that Lu Benwei would be a 

great enemy. 

“Hiss, hiss, hiss!” 

Chen Lei’s expression suddenly changed drastically. “It’s the overlord skill!” 

“Lu Benwei, be careful!” 

Mystic realm leaders usually had two overlord skills. 

[Flag: Can command ordinary monsters in the mystic realm!] 

[Berserk: Increases all attributes of all monsters within range!] 

‘Indeed!’ 

With both Flag and Berserk, the strength of all the ordinary monsters present 

soared, and they all approached Lu Benwei! 

Lu Benwei was calm and even wanted to laugh. 

‘Perfect. I’ll test the waters with you!’ 

Heavenly Dog’s Fury was instantly activated! A huge Heavenly Dog phantom 

appeared. 

The surging power erupted, and Lu Benwei’s attributes increased by 40 

percent! 

In the next second, Lu Benwei used the Myriad Light Fist! A blazing light 

suddenly appeared, illuminating this dark forest like it was daytime! 

Everyone was blinded by the light. Even the monsters that had ambushed him 

stopped in their tracks. 



Before they could catch their breath, a pair of huge white fists appeared above 

their heads! 

“Boom!” 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for triggering ten times critical strike. The 

power of the Myriad Light Fist X10!] 

However, before the dazzling white light dissipated, the system’s voice 

sounded again. 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for triggering ten times the experience!] 

[Congratulations to the host for successfully reaching level 15!] 

It was obvious that this group of monsters had been killed by Lu Benwei. 

The white light suddenly retreated! 

However, at this moment, Lu Benwei’s upgrade halo had yet to dissipate. 

When everyone saw this, their eyes widened, and their jaws dropped. 

‘Lu Benwei… leveled up again.’ 

Moreover, the group of monsters was all beaten into puddles of mud by Lu 

Benwei. 

“I’m tired. Let’s destroy it!” The corners of many people’s mouths twitched as 

they vomited blood. 

“This guy only used one strike, right?” 

“There’s no justice in this world. Is this guy still human?” Li Tianran said 

angrily, “I’ll curse you!” 

He was only level 9 now, but Lu Benwei’s level was already double his! 

Of course, although Li Tianran cursed Lu Benwei on the surface, he was 

really happy for him. 



“Isn’t this guy a magician?” Chen Lei’s heart had long become numb. “Didn’t 

they say that the learning ability of magicians has decreased by 100%? 

“But why can Lu Benwei learn so quickly?!” 

There was no time for him to think. The most important thing now was to deal 

with this elite-level Argu Snake! 

“Hiss, hiss, hiss!” 

On the other side, the elite-level Argu Snake hissed crazily, its yellow eyes 

bloodshot. 

In the next second, it spat out a mouthful of thick purple poison! 

Deadly toxin! Death upon contact! 

Everyone was shocked. “Chen Lei, run!” 

The hidden sentries also jumped out and raced toward Lu Benwei. 

The lethal poison released by a level 16 elite Argu Snake was enough to turn 

hunters of the same level into a pool of blood! 

Moreover, Lu Benwei was only level 15! 

They knew that Lu Benwei had some means. 

However, they did not dare to take the risk. This group of students was the 

future pillar of strength against monsters. They could not die just like that. 

Lu Benwei calmly threw out the Holy Light Shield! A white and holy shield 

appeared, blocking the path of the lethal poison. 

The two collided. 

“Clang!” 

The lethal poison instantly turned into a ball of purple smoke! 

The Holy Light Shield shattered. 



The hidden sentries stopped in their tracks instantly. Everyone looked at them 

in their black robes. 

“Teachers, do you want to help?” Lu Benwei smiled. 

The sentries’ faces darkened. “Continue. We’ll quietly watch you show off!” 

Lu Benwei chuckled and carried the Heavenly Dog Sword to the Argu Snake. 

Seeing this, the Argu Snake immediately used its Tail Swing Attack! 

Its thick tail invaded the ground like ten thousand horses! 

“Rumble!” 

The billowing dust and sand blinded many people. 

Chen Lei and the others tried their best to open their eyes. 

Lu Benwei used all the enhancement skills he had! 

At this moment, he was like a scorching sun! 

[Heavenly Dog’s Fury] 

[Sharp Blade] 

[Holy Light Shield] 

[Myriad Holy Light] 

Lu Benwei’s attributes had also increased to a terrifying level! 

“Pa!” 

The thick snake tail hit Lu Benwei like it was hitting an iron plate. 

Everyone was too shocked to speak. 

“Lu Benwei’s defense has probably reached level 20, right?” 

“A cheater is so terrifying!” 



“Damn, is this kid a magician, or a Knight? His defense is so strong!” 

 


